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.be that some Members of the Committee would like'.'° address questions to you. \Ve would be very glad,if you saw fit, if you would answer them at thattime or in writing later on. 

It may also be that Members of the Committeewould like to send you supplementary questions inwriting. We would also be glad to have the answersto them in due course. 

The floor is now yours.

Mr Henry Kattan (Arab Higher Committee) :Thank you, Mr Chairman. 

First of. all, allow me to express to you-andthrough you, to the General Committee and theGeneral Assembly-the sincere thanks and deep appreciation of the Arab Higher Committee of Palestine for the opportunity you have given us toappear before you to-day. We are also grateful forthe great efforts you have spent on the preliminariesof this diseussion and for the interest you have ex-
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pressed in hearing the Arab case, which are
evidence of your deHire to do justice in this cause.

I propose to limit my remarks to the funda
mental elements of the problem, only to those
elements which would assist the Committee in its
task of determining the terms of reference of the
proposed special committee. Before doing so, how
ever, I beg to ask for your indulgence for I am not
a public speaker, and I am speaking in a language
other than my own.

I come to you as a representative of the peopleof Palestine, as an Arab whose roots are deeplyiinbedded in that tortured land. The Arab peopleare deeply anxious to find a just and lasting solution
to the problem before you because it is their own
problem-the problem of their present life and theirfuture destiny. No one is concerned with it as much
as they are since it involves their very existence as
a people. With this existence threatened, with thefuture of our children in doubt, with our national
partimony in danger, we come to you, the repre-
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